These Terms and Conditions apply to the “Virginia Promotion.”

Adult Education Programs throughout the State of Virginia (“Adult Ed Programs”) are making funds from various financial vendors available to support GED® students who live in Virginia in their efforts to achieve passing scores on all four (4) GED Testing Service content area tests (each a “GED Content Area Test,” collectively, the “GED Content Area Tests”) and earn their GED high school equivalency diploma.

The four GED Content Area Tests are: Reasoning through Language Arts, Social Studies, Science and Mathematical Reasoning.

In order to be eligible to participate in the Virginia Promotion, students must:

- Be enrolled in an Adult Education Program (distance education opportunities are available)
- Have participated or completed at least twelve (12) hours in an Adult Ed Program
- Have taken and passed the GED Ready® official practice test for the GED Content Area Test (Scored ‘Green’) for which a voucher is needed to test.

Adult Ed Programs will purchase GED Content Area Test vouchers (“Voucher(s)”) and distribute them to eligible participants (“Participant(s)”). Each Voucher will allow the Participant to take one (1) of the four (4) GED Content Area Tests at no cost. The Adult Ed Programs will give each Participant as many Voucher(s) as they need to be able to pass each of the GED Content Area Tests. If the Participant has already attempted to pass one or more of the GED Content Area Tests and failed in any of those attempts, they will be able to obtain a Voucher for retaking the failed GED Content Area Test from their local Adult Ed Program. If a Participant fails to achieve a passing score on the GED Content Area Test for which they used a Voucher, they will also be able to obtain a Voucher for retaking the failed GED Content Area Test from their local Adult Ed Program. If a Participant fails to appear for a scheduled testing appointment, their local Adult Ed Program’s testing voucher policy will determine what ramifications, if any, will apply for this “no-show” event.

Eligible Participants desiring to use a Voucher must do so by scheduling their test appointment while funds remain available. GED Testing Service LLC (“GED Testing Service” or “GEDTS”) retains the right to request additional information when processing or validating the use of any Voucher. Test seating at testing centers is limited, and GEDTS is not responsible if there are no seats available at authorized testing centers before available funds run out. If a Participant fails to comply with any of the requirements of these Terms and Conditions, they will not be allowed to use a Voucher to take a GED Content Area Test.

The Virginia Promotion is valid while funds last and only in connection with GED Content Area